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JUST TELL TH EM i A
Thewe' mus t o do thewholewaythrough, There are meary e sar s ia b er s addl

And little use complainin, That wear the br•af sbe e
or the darkest night will changa to light, And many a we, 'ama t e. 1o,
And the blakest eloud quit raining. In which to ber a past.If worth you And in weak mankind, If you ulwoe wie as y wir e Mi
'Twill do all ood to know It keell her he a

T mht som one ho htthey nobly wrought, And make b feel yotn Iw ia rel.
And frankly told them so. To often tell her sa.

nti wrlel remain of bitter pain, If on the road see hsa
Wit all the aid you lend; Some p1 hi

Some will be sad and others lad . A wlling le
On down to the jouraey end. Will b

A. in te throng you pas along, Bin t8,  'twist • _ • ..
With rapid strides or olow That 's waging Iron .

If virtue you e in bond or free, Should pele h e said, don't t til dead,
Just atop and tell them so. Before yea tell them o.

-John T. Hinds, in the Woman's S e imatn.

-  "
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BANK WATERS was one of
those lovable, radiant souls
who literally win their ways
in life. Still a boy in spirit

when his oldest son was twelve years,
he was the idol of the gamins of the
nelghborhood and everybody's friend.
The business man of thirty-six who
can get more fun out of a baseball
game with small boys In a vacant lot
than out of a game of draw poker is
usually a guileleless fellow. Waters
probably wasn't entitled to the epi-
thet "business man," for be hadn't
even the first and simplest instinct of
i trader. He hadn't the remotest idea
Of the value of money, and if he hadn't
the responsibility of a family of wife
and six children doubtless he would
have been content to earn a bare liv-
ing for himself.

He had no extravagant habits but
generosity to his friends. He knew
no more about Board of Trade gam-
bling than about faro or horse rac-
ing, and that was nothing, and in the
few games of billiards that he occa-
sionally played he always forgot to
count for himself. He always earned
a good salary, but never saved any
of it, and the inevitable manner in
which his last dollar disappeared the

night before pay day was a pusale
which he had long gaven up as unsolv-
able. He tried to "keep tab," and his

frugal, devoted wife did keep a cash
book for nearly a year, but when
Frank found that this "system" didn't

save any money he gave it up.
"What's the good of knowing where

it's gone," he laughed boyishly. "It's

gone and that's an end to it."
In the fourteen Years of his married

MIL....

HIS DEVOTED WIFE DID KEEP A GASH DOOL

life e bad held a dos en good poaition L
Hil hon est y a nd amiabili t y w er e nc v- c

er i n qu est ion, but som eh ow he never t
"made good " a s a manager nor as an a

e xec uti ve. E v ery on e o f h is a ssociates b

liked h im, but when the ho Wse be gan I

t o r ea l ise that it cou ldn 't cash h is gen - o

tie qualities and th at hi s ingenuous *

a nd happy manner was not a "quick t
ass et" It inv ariably let W a ter s go and I

h ire d i n h is pla ce a hard -he aded, sys -
tematlc r sa with a ta lent f or re-

t renchm ent and t he facult y of r egard- 4
nl g h is associates and subordinates as

so many pieces of mercantile ma- I

chlnery. 1
T he ver y attri butee which thus I

tosse d Wa ter s out of so ma ny good a

be r ths always enabled him to la nd on

his feet . Pr epossessing in a ppe ara nce . I

widely known, loy al and h ear ty, he 4
nei ther worri ed about t he fut ure nor 1

dou bted his a bil ity to finally lodge In

t he bus iness for whic h nature inten d-

ed him. W hen be severed his con nec-

tion w ith the Phoenix El eva ted Com-

pany a nd rem ain ed Idl e nearly two
weeks his t rust ful wife began to get a

l it tle wor ri ed. Sh e did n't eay a w ord

t o h im. but in her quie t, wistf u l w ay

she would watch him f r om her b ed-

room window as he frol icked, a b oy

among boy s, playing baseball in the
common s. And sure enough, w ith out

an apparent effort on his pa rt, be

drop ped into "s good th ing" before hbl
Invol utar y v acation was a f ort n igh t

o ld.
r es dent Pa rk a n of t he First Na-

tional Bank was one of F r an k 's friends

and w hen bis e ashler wit hdrew he pro-

m oted t he assist ant ca shier and the

p ay ing tel ler sand " m ade " a pl ace

for Waters at the r i sk of dis sat isf ying
a dosen old em pl oyes of t he lneti te-

t ion . I tf e r e w as any Jealou sy t he

rat wee of the new teller's pres e
to t he k dispelle t . H e w o his

way wit ever ' bd from the po ucy
ld V own to the r

g e r ,  and In six months w a s the

most an In t he bank
It waq aboe t this tim e he beg an • M

S p or as e t r eh e rte
mDe1

H  gt h with the
p t *•etakes ws l onely

weat . W e aM theg ht be w as eOC '

a g t ee herd but h e w amul 't tak e a

ymeuileu% asS wi gs his wi d*a sal d

he would laugh, mervoul y Lo him,
and say:

"Overworked! Nosene, dear, I do
not do enough work to hurt a gir."

But just the same be was never him.
self after the erst asix months and
finally Dr. Sexton, one of his stanchst
friends, took him to task.

"See here, Frank:" said the dctor
as they sat smoking In the study aloqe

"you can't fool me, yeo knowt There's
something Wrong down at the bank
and whatever It Is, t's eating your
heart out."

"Well, Doe, that's right" manneed
Waters, smoking furlously and looking
down. "For the Arst time I myat
I'm worried. I'm short nla my

and getting shorter everay day.
"What!" glped seton. ehokI g

a mouthful of smoke. "Totl See
Frank, you don't mean to ttl me tihat

you- Oh, rats."
*No, no, no, Doe! Not that? said

the poor fellow, "I never touched•)
cent that didn't belong to mn. Now

for God's sake don't spect me .

dishonesty. That's what
will say, but not you. Dee. Tbhei
ble is that I Just can't eoum t
make more mistakes every day
would pay my salary fr a week
Ing the rush hours I get attled. I

always overpaying somebody r
derpaying somebody. If a mman 6e
not get every penny that is omla•

l i
him he kicks, lets mq ko right ii
But, oh Lord, Doe, if I gave a b
$10,000 too much he'd never opeW
back. rm nearly $000 behd $l.
ready and t's growing. I don't tsea
to be able to Improve. I Just ean't
I count out large piles of greeba

gold or silver witbet binssning. I
can't wresig Doe Tea kLaw as7
friends it businaess is baglalag to
see that m a failure. Ie gd t
hold this job I I quat .bat eboddy
would believe I was hbaset. If I beep
on makingla mistakes they'Y id It out.
sure. If I so to arktas Mnd ad•dIt
my Inability h ll ares ee. "eetlaes
I t hin k I 'm up agasan It i Smly. I
wouldn't car it It was't tfr th caeb
draen but, by George, It'd kM ra,t
disgrace thema."

Sexton advised bhim o emues bat
he hung on at the bank and mob o4y
knew, except the doteor, what ailed
him. He became stooped and allow.
and his seldom smile was but a was
and ghostly reflection i his ones moe

ry heart. In five years he beame an
old man, but e never wavered to his
tenderness for his wife ad ehildlrela
never murmured against the fate that
was destroylng him nor oered to
share his secret with arny an m •
the doetor.

It was Just after OC ltms that
Frank Waters went to bed with acte

pne•monas. Nest t Dr. Iest... Prov-
dent Packmas of th Fiset National
Bank was the mst treomt vWitr to
Frank's bedaid. The wos, ad wa'•

r ed wife used to my afterward that
the old banker seems• t think the

Sworld e• par Prank. a• ntaie
knew better. though he never nude
clvesd r H• eWri ssdO t paUeW
as he aenred1 c  t S198 o dI et
ipneumonia, and alte a wuee t vras

Sdoctorgseat  de* bat 1 .ay
war to save his fiend was to eest a
rib and dral the disasaw IprSra pe
I anently. It was a dsagU e) e
taking to water's men It a e

e taau. buthe a m st . Whb a t
t do atees eas that night Vrr mat

t for his ese t, ana ielkw ad talek.

ing with hi s In ! Sto
* "De e," asid he we nu. t 'Ws ON 1

I at the bak . SN Nae r Oi K *at

he, Par kes, hmwa s IL !Wt s I r t e
I t. e was he toe t, Desa a dh
Ists tha t I turn et r my amman
e to th bat."
r M etens waie d th a iet Migom s

p was ever- t . wee tew s bt in
a eyes. a he60 ashDe: "tpsI y

t Ms es. I dirr6 1h ini 9 ti

atd downright selfishly, but Im nw
g ing t o r ob my wife and kids to re
hre money that I never stole. I toll
bim to go to kingdom come." PRI

•oTe did Just right. Frank. No' -
be silent. We're ready to operate or
hat rib and you must try to brace up.'

"You're not going to operate, Doe,'
-- rmured the patient, trying to smile
"I've changed my mind. I don't think
I could stand the pain."
sexton argued, pleaded and com- a

mended, but Frank was as stubbori th,
as his doctor. He knew he had won in
when Doe closed the argument by bli
hreatening to use chloroform. g

"Don't try to fool me. Doe," he said, (a
turnig away. "I heard you tell my
wife that I was too weak to survive an
an anaesthetic." th
The doctors tried It as a forlorn hope ce

and he never revived. le
But President Parkman is still con- tb

vinced his friend and protege died an I•,
unrepentant and cunning thlef.-John dl
H. Battery, In the Chicago Record- tt
Herald.

LET TERS O N PAP ER M ONEY.

Pseastfess by the Government Againa t W

Counterfeiters. h

"Talking of counterfeiters," said an iI
ex-treasury officilal the other day, "puts Si
me In mind of one thing that few peo- s1
pie outside of the treasury department '
know about paper money. Many no- fJ
torlos counterfeiters have been cap- o0
tared through their lack of knowledge tl
of it." t

Here the speaker reached down Into P
his pocket and fished out a $1 bill. It a8
was a new one, and he pointed to a n
diminutive letter C on the right, under v
the bill's number, and another down P
n the other corner. t
"Now," he said, "I don't suppose you v

can tell me what these seemingly un-
necessary letters are on the United
States bills, nor what they signify. a
fell, take any one of these bills and' c

tell me what the last four figures of e
Its number are." C

The bill was taken and the treasury 1
man Informed that the last four fig-
ures were 5822. Almost Instantly he_
s•id: "The letter on that bill Is B." t
When the bill was examined the di-
nInutive B was found on it in two I
places. 1
Half a dosen other bills were simi-

larly tried and the ex-treasury official I
was able in each case to tell what let-
ter would be found on the bill. The
letter was always either A, B, C or
D.

"The explanation is simple." said the
expert in paper scrip. "If you divide
by four the number on any United
States treasury note, no matter what
It's denomination, you, will, of cburse,
have a remalnder of one, two, three
or naught. If the remainder is one,
the letter on the bill will be A; if it is
two, the letter will be B; if It is three,
the letter will be C, and if it is zero,
meaning that it divides evenly, the
letter will be D.

"This is one of the many precautions
take- by the Government against coun-
terelters. It is not an infallible pre-
eantion, of course, but yo- may be
pretty sure if the rule does not apply
the bill is a counterfeit."

The Camner is OGadenlng.
L. H. Bailey, In Country Life in

America, gives a lesson in gardening.
In It he says the camera is one of the
most important aids, and shows some
of the beautiful photograhps which.
we are to suppose, helped him.

"The best preparation for garden-
Ing," says Mr. Bailey, "ts to go afield,
and to see the things that grow there.
Take photographs in order to focus
your attention on specific objects, to
esnentrate your observation, to train
your artistic sense. An ardent ad-
mirer of nature once told me that he
,ever knew nature until he purchased
a casers. If you have a camera, stop
taking pictures of your friends and the
making of mere souvenirs, and try
the photographing of plants and ani-
intals and small landscapes. Notice
that the ground glass of your camera
conentrates and limits your land-
stape The border-pieces frame it.
Always see how your picture looks
on the ground glass before you make
the exposarre. Move youear camera un-
til you have an artistle composition--
one that will have a pictorial or plc-

StuesOue character. Avoid snapshots
•or such work as this. Take your time.
At the end of a year tell me if you
Mae not a tiature-lover,. If to-day you

Sears only for pinks and roses and other
Sprim garn dflowers, next year you

, adsme also the weedy tangles, the
mspray of wild convolvulues on the old

tfence, the winter stalks of the sun-

Sower, the dripping water trough by
.the roadside, the abandoned bird'.
a nest, and the pose of the grasshopper."

A rlsMeat WIth Japem.
In 18s, when the agitation against

Sfeorelgn iter• urse was at its pitch,
Sthe retainersem of the Lord of Coshu, a
Sfedal ruler, Bred on certain vesels
Sbelongg to the Netherlands, France
ad the United 8tates, which were
Spassig through the Inland sea. To

Sretallate, tmhese three powers imme

t diately dispatched their warship-
Sined by mone of Great Britain, to

blmemnoeekl, where the flagrant vio
latien of thei law of nations had bees

smmltted. After haviang destroye,

I tihe towa, these powers demanded aol
g Japan a sum of $8,000,000 as Indem

Salty, which was divided among in
J foear goveraments in equal share. in

a nted States, however, subsequentl
a ltng that the actual expense ani

at tmated damages on their part wer
eely 51868 authorized the Presiden
kg Aet 1 Congress, February 22, 188

t i meturs the rm of • 5 0,000 to Jap an

Sthe fund with iterest at that tim
Shavinl amounted to 81.887,82.88.-
Midtel Komats, in The World's Wok

The rwesals eualet.
A talor told a reporter that a larg

number of persons o i Washlngto
bave what is known to the tallorin
trade as "postal shoulder." Thi

plmase is descriptive of that seapuar:
.eldedanes which I partieularly n

tisable in letter carriers, and whi
Ip alo eie common among cler
ad dthor who write she cipher
tables re Te e poetal shoule
i stri gly a tlemealAe v a Washlngt
iersse e t tei large proportion of t;

iutst peplations to the whole.-

h rim a~se a rnlid deane it-
i thu - f ew yeutr In the naut,

W ï¿½- lebE-ï¿½ï¿½ the AJLeha ~innie.r~

ARCTIC WHITE ANIMAI HER A

PROC ESS INVO LVES SUBST ITUTIO N p

OF O NE COAT FOR ANOTHER. Cano
Inco"

sperlmense m ade on the Amerleen Vari- A., a
able Hare Show That the A&imsl Has few
No Control Over the Chaame-A Paus avok
slint Problem Por the Natmetsits. the

It has been generally assumed that weni
such animals as change the color of knov
their coats in winter-chlefly varieties then
in the Arctle regions-do so by a the
bleaching process. Experiments made in it
fifty years ago on the Arctice lemming man
(a mouse-Ulike creature) showed that its and
hair could thus be turned white by a kno,
sudden lowering of temperature, and Can
this was thought to be the normal pro- Mi
cess. Actual observation, however, stra

the English naturalist, R. Lydekker, had
in Knowledge, that the method is quite ly a
different and involves an entire substl- Hal
tutlon of one coat for another. He was
says: ,  law

"It is perfectly well known that tres
apart from those which turn white In mui
winter, a large number of animals the
have a winter coat difering markedly is I
in color, as well as in length, from the the
summer dress. The roeback, for in- ing
stance, is of a brilliant foxy red in F
summer, while in winter it is gray this
fawn with a large patch of pure white son
on the buttocks. And it is quite clear not
that the change from red to gray, and to
the development of the white rump- ura
patch, is due to the shedding of the car
short summer coat and its replace- bet
ment by the longer winter dress. Oh- six
vionusly, therefore, it is natural to ex- loo

pect that a similar change of coat iro
takes place in the case of mammals the
which turn white in winter. cat

"That the change in spring from a the
white to a dark dress is due to a shed- is
ding of the fur seems to be admitted ful
i on all hands, for it would be obviously me

quite impossible for long hairs to be- an
come short, or for white ones to turn utt
r brown. And even in animals which of

do not alter their color in any very mc
e marked degree according to season me
the spring change of coat is sufcilently na
obviors. . . . Moreover, in spite of en
D the natural tendency to believe in til

blanching on account of the aforesaid ho
I -a bnormal instances of turning white tel

1l in a single night, there is abundant an
.- evidence to show that even in human lag
e hair the change from dark to white of
r as age advances is brought about by mi

the replacement of dark hairs by pll
e white ones, and not by the bleaching ti
e of the former. In this case, however, an

d the change, Instead of being seasonal Al
it and sudden, is gradual and due to age. so
e, If the change was due to blanching we vI

e should, of course, find some hairs k,
e. which were partially white and par-
is tially brown (or black, as the case ,
e, may be). a

D. "As a matter of fact, however, those
te of us who have reached an age when e`

silver hairs have begun to make their ca
as pearance among the brown can easily cr

' satisfy themselves that such hairs are be
e- white throughout their entire length, ac

e and that a hair halt white and half -

Ly brown is quite unknown. From this
we infer that the change from brown
to white takes place in human beings

In by the gradual shedding of the dark iE
hairs and their replacement by new a

g. ones from which pigment is entirely tI
le absent. So that normally there is no F
se such thing as bleaching of individual b

hairs. The change is, indeed, precise- V

ly similar to that which takes place a
n- at the approach of winter in mam- t1
Id, male that habitually turn white at v

' e. that season, with the exception that, t]as as a general rule, it is exteremely slow a

to and gradual, instead of being compar- Ein atively rapid, and also that the white A

i d- hairs differ from their dark predeces- a
he sors soley by the absence of coloring a
ed matter. Unfortunately, there is no t

OP subsequent replacement of the white t

hairs by dark ones!"
Experiments in this country on the 1

ni American variable hare go to show I
l that the animal itselif has no control t
tra over the change, and observation int
ad- England seems to demonstrate that it

it. s also quite independent .of tempera- a
ks ture. The late Dr. Cones, however,t
Le the eminent American naturalist,

* stated that although the change of
Scoat of the Adirondack ermine takes

le- plach regularly, its color is governed I

ots by the temperature at the time of the
e* change. Dr. C. H. Merrlam asserts
ron that the white coat is assumed only
rou after the first snowtall, and this would
her seem to be connected with the reason
ron for the change, which, it appears, is
the protective. Bays the writer:

old "It is, of course, quite evident that
an- the assumption of a white winter liv-

by ery by mountain hares and erminesd' living in regions where the snow lies
er." on the ground for a considerable por-

tion of the year is for the purpose of
rendering such animals as inconspicl-Lnst ous as possible when in their native
tch, haunts. And, so far So we know, such
, a a change is universal among the spe-

els des named when dwelling in high
ue northern latitudes."
rere In closing, Mr. Lydekker states an

To interesting tfact regarding the blue
me- and white Arctle foxes whose fur Is

ip now so fashionable. It has been sup-

to posedthat the white flr was the wln.

o- ter and the blue the summer coat ofmen one and the same animal, but the wri-

yed ter assures us that they are both wln-
iter coats of two difflerent varieties,
Lem- the blue fox being brownish In sum-

mer and the white fox ashy gray in

The spots. The two varieties breed to-ntly gether, and there may be blue and

and white foxes in the same litter. This

ere presents a pmssling problem to natural-ient ists it we are to accept the theory of
L883. protective 'coloration, for, asks Mr.
Pu, Lydekker, "If blue fores are able to
time thrive during winter in a mnow-clad
88. - -country, what neceslty is there for
rik, their fellowe--aSd, indeed, for any

species-to turn white at that season

of the year?" Thli question, so easlyage asked, It may take years of investiga-
gton tion and comparison to answer satiL•-
iring tactorily.

This
May nmew U . -at.

SDo. A certain Chief Justice f the -
preme Court In one e•t the Western

Statsa wa noted for has Idrlscumater
r at to nd that he was , as weni as
f aide t roundabeut method est e-
to pr One day be was ï¿½a obed

Sby the State Limrisa, who earte-

I  an .dy e nd after his heath.
"Whlaq,- saaid the Jdega u e-w•it I amast wal, hu' I ma bettb

atiw thS I whes I 1Ys wgg th•

HERMIT OF THE CRAND  CANON. IPRO
Aitbheh We Has Lived There For Tears

Little is rnow s o f H im.

Only a few years ago the Grand WOR
Canon of Colorado was almost a terra
incognita, save to Major Powell, U. 8.
A., and his exploring expedition and a same
a few scouts and hunters. The Indians Nsae

avoided the marvellous wonderland as e"
the abode of evil spirits, and seldom hble
t went near it. But it had become To 1

t known to palefaces and redskins that trolled
a there dwelt upon the very brink of torma
a the mighty canon in summer and a the

e in its depths in winter a lone white his p1

9 man. Major Powell found him there, to the
s and later others did, and he came to the fI
a known as the Hermit of the Grand a trol
d Canon. Itence

>- Ma ny stories were told of this erage
r, strange man; some being that Indians tormi
y had gone there to get his scalp, and trains
r, had found the place, through his dead- orous

:e ly aim, a sure and quick trail to the the d
l- Happy Hunting Grounds. Again it ten ii

le was said on several occasions that passe
lawless white men had sought his re- Th

it treat, believing that he had found rious

In much gold there; but they never got as a
Is the gold, and John Hance, for such ply 1

ly is his name, could show, perhaps, like the
ie the man from Texas, his private bury- man

n- ing ground. the 4
in Few persons know the history of tion

ty this strange man, though he has never irat

to sought to hide it; but since there is data
ar now a stage line from Flagstaff, Aris., meal

ad to carry visitors to the greatest nat- perfi

p- ural wonder of the world, Hance's sons
he camp and Hance's trail are becoming prim

e- better known. John Hance is about mots
b- sixty years of age, though he does not thea
x- look nearly so old. He is a man of act

at iron frame,wiry and quick as a pan- Judi
ls ther, and dwells in his cabin with his the

cats and dogs, his only company, lives
a though he has a herd of ponies. He TI

d- is as much at home along the fright- data

ed fully dizzy heights of the canon as a one
ly mountain sheep, is afraid of nothing, dew

be- and though living for long years In to 1

rn utter solitude can outswear a driver time
ch of army mules. He was born in the thei

'7 mountains of East Tennessee, not ape(
on many miles from Knoxville, and loves sbop

Fly nature In her greatest grandeur. He side

of entered the Confederate Army, served of a
In through the war, and at its close his
tid home being ruined and family scat- of
ite tered, he turned his horse westward and

int and held onto the trail until he at iste
tan last paused on the brink of that land a
ite of silence and mystery. There he trol

by made his home, making a semi-yearly fan
by pilgrimage to the nearest fort or set- levi

ing tlement for provisions, hunting, fishing, is
rer, and dwelling alone, save for his pets. tuf
nal And there John Hance lives to-day, bra

'
ge. some assert, with the knowledge of imi

we vast riches the mighty canoe holds, un- tro
1r1 known to all save himself. his
iar- "Some day I will visit the great toI

se world toward the rising sun," he of

says. for
oae But will he ever do so, or will he of

hen ever leave the grandeur of the mighty j

ieir canon, remaining there until his spirit e*
shy crosses the great divide, leaving his ta,

are body to crumble to dust amid the the
Ith, scenes he has loved so long and well? nl

alf -Detroit Free Press. alt

this 1----- UT
>wn Tel l tale C oi n age . g o'

ngs Apart from photographs and engrav- or.
lark ings, the faces of most rulers are fa- tra
aew miliarized to us by their images on ap
rely the current coins of their countries. j

t

no Female vanity is supposed to have ty
lual been the cause of preserving Queen tic

ise- Victoria's girlish image on the coins o
lace and postage stamps of England until p0

am- the last years of her reign, but hers di
at was almost a solitary exception and he

hat, the designers of coins generally aim p'

low at producing pictures of the heads of ru

par- States on them as they really are. as
hite At the commencement of the present th

ces- season King Leopold was in Dieppe, at
ring and when strolling along the plage re

no there he entered, accordinig to his ens- lt
rhite tom, into conversation with the men br

working on it. With one of these,
the whose accent showed him to be a r

ihow Belgian, he spoke for a considerable l
rtrol time, and when he had left the man
a in turned to his companions and said u
at it proudly: "That is my king." "He it

era- seems to be an old friend," said one of t
ever, the other workmen jestingly. "No," t
alit, said the other, "I never saw him be- a
e of fore." "How do you know who he re

akes is then?" asked the other, who was a
rned manifestly in doubt as to the truth le
the of the Belgian's statement; but his (

serts doubts were quickly set at rest when t

only the man to whom the king had spoken *
rould produced silently from his pocket and p

ason held up for his observation a Belgian
, is tfrance bearing on it -King Leopold's a

counterfeit presentment.-Boston Tran- tl
that script

r l i- a n
nies Queen Marals eeps Her Sea'lsy.

rlies The young King of Spain in May, (
por- 1902, will attain his majority. He wl t
se of reach the age of sixteen, when the

plca- duties of the State will pass from the
ative Queen Regent, Maria Christina, his

such mother, into his hands.'spe- Sd that he shall be fit for his high

high calling his education is being carried I

on without stint, and with little pauses [a e for recreation. French, German and ,

blue English he speaks well; indeed, legends _
Iur is declares that at the early age of two,
Ssp when he was decorated with the Black
win. Eagle by the German Emperor, he en-
at of tered into conversation in German with 1

wi-- Prince Albert of Prussia, who was a
win- messenger from one court to the
leties, other. The King spends several hours

sum- weekly in military pursuialts, and is
ny in an accomplished rider. He also staud-
is to- ie music after a long day devoted to
a and history, literature, geography, math-

This matic, and various other subjects. It
itoral. the wishes of his royal mother be a-
ry of ried out he will assuredly be a model
a Mr. monarch.-London Times.

ble 

to --------

v-clad A Curlose Caluslatlos.
e for A London journal prints the follow-

r any Ing carious calculation, made by an
season ingenious correspondent: "When

asily reading the sad account of the deathestiga- of Mr. McKinley, I noticed the fgares

sats of the dates of the birth, the death
and the age of the late President, and
also the figures of the birth, of thi

present age of Mr. Roosevelt, the

present President, were very peculiar.

s
t

Mr. McKinley was born in 1848. Mr.
Rie oosevelt succeeded Mr. McKlmey at
rell asthe age of forty-three; Mr. Boosalvt
at was born in 1858, Mr. McKisley iad

aced t te age of fifty-eight, Now it

Sadd the two ages of the death at the
late and the present President to-

ntl a et er and add 1800 for the eighteth
Sesteury, in which they wse bOre wV.
aai ehsf have the drte of the deth 5S tIb

il a Presdeat"*-Bast. n "' vetti

PROBATION M1OTORMEN. s

WORK OF AP PUC A NT S  BEFO R E
THEY TAKE A C AR .OU T.

to tb
some or the sptrsmees of *r e... "  wil l

ausd N b Vtr Trip with a see- sh
semed Ce -eo Greatst Tree- he i
blis Walh •reew Mdre " ovreme. of
To the ordiaar rider in the modern origi

trolley car, the quealflcatios the mo- exac t
torman must poirss are seldom given to t
a thought, and the puasenger ta jur
his place In the car trusting absolutely tion
to the skill and courage of the man on d b,
the front platform. "Any one can run wf
a trolley car," is a much-abusd sen- ter
tence that usually apresses the ar- lgei
I erag person's eonception of the mo- snot
I torman' abilities. But the days of to
training he goes through, and the ris- tach
orous attention he must give to al a te
' the details of his business, are forgot- ble
t ten in the hurry ad bustle of the busy yer

t passenger's life. man
The makltan of a mot~r is a B

rious problem for the trolley company, w
t as a small pereetage of those who ap- liv

Sply for positions prove to be fit for ly a
e the place. By long experience the a
man on the - 1k, who fit judses of mo
the applisV a lity to fill the post- mi

, tion successfully, can separate the de- it
r girable from the undesirable candi- will

1 d tes at a frt hearn, and his udg- bor
S( ment is usually upheld by the man's A

t-performance'on the car. Coolness and She

s sound common sense are two of the ut
x primary requirements necessary to the 1o0
It motorman's sucess, and coupled with she
At these must be the ability to think and ma
of act quickly in a crisis, for upon the she

a-l judgment and precision exercised by or
is the motorman often depend scores of
y. lives. ria
e The process of selecting the candi- wit

l- dates to be given a trial is a tedious wa
a one and requires patience of a high In5. degree. From the man on his uppers 908

in to the prosperous mechanic for the na
er time being out of work, they all file

he their application and come up for in- inc
ot spection. A clean record must be
es shown to entitle the applicant to con- W
le sideration, and no one under 21 years n

ed of age is taken. no

is When he has complied with the rule all

it- of the company and his appearanee ial
rd and manner Justify a trial, he is reg- de

at istred and a day set for the first of shad a series of lesepMs in the art of con-
he trolling a car. His frst duty is to

•7 amiliarise himself with the various e
et- levers and •rakes by which the cr •

g., is stopped Ad started, the current th

ts. turned on and o, the emergency
LY, brake, bell iap'and numerous other ln

of implements he must handle and con- of
m- troL Before leaving the ear barn on *

his first trip he has become familiar tb
iat to a certain tent with the knowledge a

be of how they' are operated, he is ready t

for his initiba lin the practical end hi
he of his work. Then his trials begin.

ity An old motorsan, tried by years of hi

rit experience and familiar with every de- s
his tall of the business, is detailed to give
the the newcomer his first lesson in ran- c
!lll ning a car. The cnudidate accompa- h

anie the "old hand" ae all his tripe,
living up to the same schedule that tI
governs the movements ofat his Instruct-

av- or. His frst two or three days on the C

fa- tront platfm re usually spent uas a
on spectator, itattlag the "old hand"

er start and stop the ear with the rfatll-
eve ty and ease that comes of long prac-
een tice. His next step brings him to the

ir controller. On the quietest and safest
[til portion of the road, as tar as possible
ers distant from any danger of collision,
and he begins his career at the controller.
aim For a short distance he is allowed to

I of run the ear, stoppinlg and starting It
e. as required, ad fulfilling all the du- i

lent ties of the motorman, while his in-

?pe structor stands close by within easy
age reach of thete t•oling lever, ready to

te- take immediSh charge should dangernea from any aedur arise.
ee, With the retrn oft the ear to the

as crowded diatrtlets the beginner is a
able lieved asnda s his position as
nan spectator. Whea first the new man
maid undertakes to operate the controller
"He it is nemesary for the experienced mo-
e of torman to guide his hand, fotr until the
Io," two hands oft the newcomer become se-

be cusetomned to workt•in in opposite di-
he rectons at the same tlie, there is
was danger of his puling the caontrollins
ruth lever the wrong way when trlng to

his stop the easr thseby snding the ear
rhen forward with tcreased d istead
ten of brtngidit to a stanudstill. It is im-

and possble to ovegeome their desire to
han work both the -brake and the control-

ld's Ing lever in the samne direction, and
ran- though given a thoroh trying out

they never msk suecessful or rie
motormen -o that account.

S The motoriman's first trip throbtgh
La, the crowded districts of the city is a

i tryin: ones ad It requires all the
the watchfula.e of the experienced hand

the to prevent aeeident Many new men
h have been hianown to give up the at-

tempt after oes experlene of the kind,
high and it he pames throlugh It with credit

fred he may be depended upon to success-
fum tflly lnish his course in the art of

ad car roanning. It is only after consid-
nds erable experlie in the outlying dis-

tw4 trictrs, and when he has become prof-
eflack lent in the handling of the controller

e en- and brake that the new man is allowed

with to guide the car on its perilous journey
as a through the crowded streets, and then

the ony when the car is comparatively
eourM ipty.

d After he has succeftaully pasmsed
through the various ordeals that com-

ed to prise the educatog oft the new motor-

man, if his Instructor considers him

proficient and thoroughly equainted
with the detadls of operating a car, he

nod so reports to the oace of the com-

pany, and the new man Is assigned to

r regular r In due tie~ as he be-
comes aueenstomed to the routiae of

y a his position, it devolves upon him to
Wben Ilstruct the new motormn as he was
death tstrueted, and be views the neaw-

comer's attempts at the controllesr
awith the same amsment that his

tand own first ebts savea
It is a ayitg amon street ralroad

tmeMn that, oaep In Obhrse o a car, tew
men leawv ip oeltioe to assume the
dutkes t tbermer e•enpetion, a-
pecladi I that ome wer eeanfin in
Its natue and did not permit td an

athe I lurs and hsaia ond the storm
or f eer p the messes Ws5t harming heat of tse
samese bamd, a e d owle n

beae I a mmeh the elents,*se h 4Ie- i Re,

* SOME SHIPS ARE UNL UCK Y. S
Semm a Camert Be Induced to Disregar•

Their PrJadludiea

'"Unlucky shipd' in our navy have
a most unpleasant way of acting up
to their reputations. Any bluejacket P
will tell you that the most unlucky
ship'ln the navy is the Thunderer'-
he is firmly convinced that in the event
of war she will come to grief. The r
origin of this ship's reputation is not

exactly known, though a story exisits
to the effect that a workman was in-

jured or killed during her construc-
tion and his dependents scurvily treat-
ed by the admiralty of the period. His

wife, dying in childbirth shortly at-
terward, cursed the ship. So goes the

legend; possibly enough, like many
another legend, it was made later on
to fit events. No doubt whatever at-
taches to the Thunderer's ill luck-
a fearful boiler explosion and a terri-
ble gun disaster marked her earlier
years. Minor disasters have been
many. Most things that could go
wrong with her did so, and though it
was recently stated that she had out-
lived her bad luck, almost immediate-
ly afterwards all her guns went wrong
-- matter under inquiry at the present
moment She is being put out of com-
mission and replaced by the Hood, and
it is extremely doubtful* whether she
will be employed again, save as a har-
bor ship-men do not like her. 

-

Another unlucky ship is the Howe.
She went ashore and sank at Ferrol.
Subsequently she was raised and re-

floated, but her bad luck clings to her;
she is the worst ship of her batch to i li
manage. By bluejacket superstition V
she is doomed to sink sone consort
or be sunk by her one of these days.

Then there was the ill-fated Victo-

ria. A horrible story (absolutely
without foundation) about a man who
was accidentally fastened down to die
h in her used to be related in the early
90s. She met with disasters, culmi-

Snating in the terrible catastrophe that
Sbears her name The saddest of all

' In cidents in connection with this oa-
' 
tastrophe has never been made public.
SWhen the order was given for each n
man to jump a batch of marines were
not ordered to fall out. All or nearly
all of those men were drowned stand-
ing at attention. However, this inci-
dent does not concern the luck of
ships.

o The list of unlucky ships could be
m extended considerably, but the above

. 
t y pical cases will sufice. In fact, of

it them it is absolutely useless to argue aj
ay against nautical superstitions. The bad

r luck, of course, varies; in the mabority

. o f cases it is confined to breakdowns

) and so forth, but whatever it be, once

ir the unlucky reputation attaches to a

P ship it will last until she ends her

y career. And since the new royal yacht

ad has thus got labeled, nothing that may ae
be said or left unsaid of her will clear P

of her. As she has cost over $2,•00,000,
e- something must be done with her. One

ye superstition is that royalty will de-

n. cline to use her and that she will be I
e. handed over to the lords of the ad-

pa, miralty in place of the Enchantress, ,f

Lat the anything but seaworthy craft that
t . n ow carries them around.-London

he Chronicle.

d
" A NEW SYS TEM OF LIGHT ING .

-Compressed $ydrog.e to Be Used In Ceo.
Junction With Mantle'.

he Acetylene enthusiasts do not con.
et tend that that agency is a competitor e
leof existing forms of illumination,

o, either electric or gas, in dense centres a

of population. For probable lighting, "
as in train service; in small installs e
tions, as in country towns; and in "
isolated rural districts, there is a com- *

n- paratively wide field for it. In the

t Journal of Gas Lighting, a competi-
tive system is described, suitable for

ger se under practically the same con
ditions. This consists in burning

compressed hydrogen in conjunction
Swith incandescent mantles. By atilis

lag t electric current in an elec

Strolytic bath to decompose water into
e hydrogen and oxygen, instead of In

o the electric tirnace for the produc

tion of calcium carbide, practically the

i- same economical results are obtained.
d- The electrolyte is a soda solution in

which the proportion of carbonate re-
maiingns the same, the water decom.

posed being replaced by a continuous
small stream. The hydrogen is stored
in steel tubes under a pressure of 150

m- atmosp'heres. By using Welsbach
mantles, and taking into account the

Spower expended in the compression of

o the hydrogen gas, there can be ob-
tained about 70 candle-power hours

per kilowatt hour of energy. This

figure is almost the same as that ob;
i tained from acetylene gas. Of course

. there can be no thought of direct
competition with incandescent elee

n tric lighting, for by that system 290

at candle-power hours may be obtained.
d Compressed hydrogen can be conven-

In iently shipped and stored, the same
as carbide. It has the additional ad-
Svantages of yielding no carbonic acid

d-of on combustion and relatively little
dl- heat, so that hygienically it is prefer.

iro- able. It is only intended for the pro

oiler duction of a small source of light.

rney orwegi' otel Fire Eseapas

then Nor do the hotels themselves con-
vely sole you. Built of wood, their chief

merit lies in the fire escape which is
to be found in the chief room upon

om- every landing. At Visnes I spent a
Shappy night answering the questions

him of nervous travelers who came from

nted hour to hour to see if the Afire escape
r, he in my rooi was working properly. A• -

com, gry assurances were powerlemss to con-
s to vince timid if ancietnt ladles. Did I

Sb- really think the rope would work? Was

a of there any danger? Had I tried the
St contrivance myself? Excellent souls.

was As If the printed notice were not

new. enough.
roller Ah, that printed notice. I have a
t his copyof it byme as I write. It i the

complete instruction in English to the
hed traveler threatened by fire in a wooden

, f e w hotel In Norway. Let me give it you
te t u s I foun it.

'* ' "Wire eseape to throw out the win-

iat k plaited maaottr shall be fosad
It every romas.

S"le'o inreais the hurry, Iet down the
tbody one'byi me uantl sll shall be

mmts -l. I*-1Te eOrd ihall pet eut the
I r op qs ithe sholdaer theseumier."

Oovernor-W. W. Hea rd,
itUouen a t-ovouror-Albert EM .a

pinad.
erestary of St...-John Michel.

uaperintendent of Education--Jolb
V. Osaloun.

Ai ditor--W. S. Frasne.
Treoauroe--LedouX E. Smith.

U. S. SENATORS.
Don OaCer*y and S. D. MEnery.
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1 Distri•ct-. C. Davey.
S District--Adolph Meyer.
8 Distriot-R. F. BrousUard
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